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SLEIGHING PARTY
HAS JOLLY TIME

Many People Delightfully En-

tertained at MechaniCsburg
Last Friday Evening

One of the merriest of sleighing
vartfes held this season was that of
Friday evening. A jolly party of
yourtg people went to Mechanlcsburg

where they were delightfully enter-

tained at the C. V. Cafe. The even-
ing was spent playing Victrola mu-

sic and dancing, after which an oy-

eter supper was served to the Misses
Mildred Fisher, Esther Loban, Cath-
erine Hoffman, Mary Taylor, Ethel

Brown, Ruble Wall, Helen Heckart,
May Brown, Margaret Weaver,
Charles Blever, Samuel Hoover,
James Salada, 'William Schubauer,
Frank Martin, Melvin P. Fry, Mil-
ton Sturtevant, Anson Miller, James
Sanderson, Ed Conrad, Harry Houtz,
John Schellahammer.

Central High Girls Winners
in Hard Battle Saturday

Central High girls returned Sat-
urday night frojn Chambersburg
where they had a glorious victory.
The local coeds won over the Cham-
bersburg High girls, score 16 to 12.
It was the hardest fought game this
season. It was the fourth in the
present series, and the Central five
has won three victories.

In Saturday's game Miss Emanuel
had three field goals, Miss Watts
made two and Miss Maurer three.
The work of Miss Robinson, who was
substituted by Miss Shupp, and that
of Miss Longsdorf was especially
commendable. There will be no
Friday night game this week. Prac-
tice has been ordered for Tuesday

?nd Friday afternoon, in preparation
or the game with Winclber High at

Windber, Saturday night.

Bride and Groom Are
Showered With Gifts

There was a military dash to the
entertainment in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bartels given by Mrs.
John Black, 37 South Cameron street,
as tribute to Mr. Bartels, who is a
corporal at Fort Dupont, Delaware
City. The couple, who were married
on Wednesday, were recipients of
many gifts. Prior to her marriage,
Mrs. Bartels was Miss Edna Solly, 37 i
South Cameron street, where the |
young couple expect, to permanently j
reside later on. Supper was served to
the following guests: Mrs. Annie
Bartels, mother of the groom. Mrs.
Thomas Lebo, William Lebo, Joseph
Gnlmer, Mike Galmer. Miss Laura
Staul, Miss Frances Staul, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Gray, Miss Annie Lau, Mrs.
Gilbert Lackey, of Wormleysburg;
Miss Anna Lackey, Miss Elnora
Lackey and George Keil.

AT CAMP HANCOCK
Mrs. E. A. Nicodemus, who form-

erly lived at 14 37 Derry street, has
now located, more or less perma-
nently, at Camp Hancock, where
she is president of the Pennsylvania
Woman's Club. This organization en-
gages in all sorts of philanthropic
\u25a0work and is formed of the wives of
officers stationed in that camp. Mrs.
NlSodemus' husband, Captain E. A.
Nicodemus, has been located at Fort
Camp Hancock for many months.

Miss Adeline Paul is spending the
\u25a0weekend at Annapolis, where she will
attend the Saturday night hop at the
Naval Academy.

Gives Interesting Facts
About Rusisan Women

Mrs. Harold H. Baldwin gave two
talks yesterday, one at John Y. Boyd
Hall and the other at the Y. W. Ci A.
both dealing with the Russian wom-
an and her part in the great strug-
gle. She declared that the Russian
woman has always been on an equal-
ity with men and that for years the
women of that country have been in
the professions. Powerful organiaa-
tions of the weaker sex have had
much to do with the present political
agitation. She defined the uncommon
relations of men and women there,
the idea of comradshlp which pre-
vails between the sexes.

Mrs. J. Frank Palmer presided at
the meeting. The Russian .national
anthem was sung by the following

members of the Christian Endeavor

Choral Union under the direction of
J. Prank Palmer: Miss Mae Hoover,

Mrs. D. W. Halley, Miss Anna Mc-
Kelvey, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boeh-

ringer, Robert Helkes and J. Frank
Palmer.

Grandson Receives Many
Gifts at a Party

At the home of Mrs. L. Miller, 431

Hummel street, an attractive party
was given on Friday night for Mrs.
Miller's grandson, George Heiney
Chenoweth, who received a great

number of gifts. The company in-

cluded:
Dorothy Shepard, Marian Shaver,

Jean Auburn, Esther Lehmer, Ellen
Ford, Helen Stoyer, Bessie Gettel,
Mary Lehmer, Rhea Zerby, Romalne
Lehmer, Marian Alexander, Mary
Ford, Mildred Clowney, Mary Rod-
onhaver, Roscoe Wallower, Lester

Ford, Roy Kutz, Becker Fluss, Ken-

neth Steltzer, Carl Steltzer, Wayne
Braine, William Meyers, Donald

Grimes, Foster Savage, Donald
Schroeder, Merrill Shepard, James
Hall, Carl Grier, Henry Mickey, Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Leonard, Mr. *na

Mrs. Jacob Doup, Mr. and Mrs. J.

H. Chenoweth, M?. and Mrs. Elmer

E. Abbott, Mrs. H. M. Kline, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Kline, Mrs. R. H. Shep-

ard, Mr. and Mrs. B: F. Miller, the

Rev. Homer S. May, J. W. Miller and

J. F. Blggan.

Wedding of Harrisburgers
at Nagle 'Street Church

At the Nagle Street Church of Pod
parsonage on Friday evening, Janu-
ary 25, Isaac Benton Bowman and
Miss Minnie Malinda Sipe, both ol
Harrisburg, were united in holy wed-
lock by the Rev. Elmer E. Kauffman.
The witnesses were Mr. and -Mrs.
Benjamin M Smith and their daxigh-
ter Maude Smith, and Mrs. Rev.
Elmer E. Kauffman. The newlyweds
will reside in Harrisburg.

Engagement Announced of
Prominent Young People

The news comes from Altoona,

where it was announced that a large

social function, of the engagement of
11. H. Haupt, of this city, and Miss
Grace Wilhelm, of Altoona. The W 11-
helms are a prominent Blair county

family. Mr. Haupt is a son of Pro-
fessor Paul Haupt, of Johns Hopkins.
He is now assistant master mechanic
of the Philadelphia Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

TO HOI.D RAI.I.Y

RAILROAD WOMEN
IN WAR RELIEF

Plans Complete For Big Pro-
gram to Be Given on

Thursday

Plans are complete for the special
meeting and entertainment Thursday

afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, at the P. R.
R. Y. M. C. A., Reily street, near
Sixth. It will be under the auspices
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Wo-
men's War Relief Department, No. 2.
This entertainment is for the wives
and sisters of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road employes. The principal speaker
will be the Rev. Robert Bagnell, pas-
tor of Grace M. E. Church. An in-
teresting program has been prepared.

Sails For England to
Marry Embassy Man

Miss Augusta Qrover, of Prince-
ton, N. J., will sail for England with-
in t.he next few weeks. Miss Grover,
whose engagement to Thomas Ilart
Anderson, of New York, was announc-
ed some time ago, is well knownhere where she has often visited Miss
Katherine Etter 209 Pine street.

Mr. Anderson who is third secre-
tary to Ambassador Walter H. Page,
at Rome, had planned to come to this
country in March when the marriage
would have been performed at thebride's home, in Princeton. The war
situation, however, will prevent so-
long an absence from his diplomatic
post so Miss Grover will go to Eng-
land and the wedding will take place
in March, in London.

ENTERTAIN ATT/TTNCHEON
Mrs. John C. Reed, 337 Emerald

street, entertained at luncheon Sat-
urday in honor of Miss Helen Mar-
guerite Gurnett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Gurnett, 2002 North
Third street, whose engagement to
Lieutenant George S. Bennethum,
stationed at Camp Pike, Little Rock,
Ark., was recently announced. Yel-
low and white narcissus formed an
attractive centerpiece. Favors of
'7?y baskets of orange blossomsfilled with candies were found at
each place while the bride-elect re-
ceived a pretty guest gift. The
guests were: Miss Gurnett, MissHelen Bennethum, Miss Ruth Wal-zer. Miss Catherine Balsley, Miss
Sara Mosser, Miss Myra Eby, Miss
Kathryn Silver.

KNSIGN VISITS HERE
Ensign 'Douglass Moore, of NewHaven, Conn., was a week-end guest

or friends in the city, leaving yester-
day afternoon for Annapolis, where
he will be assigned to a cruiser this
week for convoy service.

PAN-GERMANS ARE
ANGRY AT SPEECH

[Continued from First Page.]

II further department of offensive
operations wan inadvisable.

It is reported from Holland thatthe Pan-German Kreuz Zeitung ofBerlin has been suspended for pub-
lishing a recent article under theheading "Austria Must Be Aban-
doned."

Washington. Jan. 28.?Count Czer-
nin s speech on Austrian war aims
and the statement that it was sent in
advance to President Wilson, has
aroused the Pan-Germans, whose
newspapers are bitter in their de-
nunciation of the Austroi-Hungarian
foreign minister. It is declared that
the count's action means a break inthe Austro-German alliance and one
Pan-German newspaper has been
suppressed for suggesting Germany
abandon her foremost ally.

"While the workmen in Austria ap-
parently t have returned to places,
reports have been received In Hol-
land of disturbances in the industrial
district along the Rhine in Germany.
Few details have been obtained, but
it is said that troops with machine
guns have been sent to Mulsheim, a
manufacturing town on the Rhine
opposite Cologne.

Finances Ape Low '
Meanwhile Pan-German attacks on

the leading politicians, and even in-
cluding the emperor, continue and
have spread to criticism of Count Von
Roedern, the imperial treasurer, who
is salO to have told the ,emperor that
Germany Is not In financial condition
for offensive operations. Dr. Von
Kuehlmann, the foreign minister, has
defended his course in the Russian
parleys by assailing the Bolshevik
government and its purposes. His
efforts, however, failed to check so-
cialist attacks on the government's
peace attitude toward Russia.

Submarine Activity Kxpeted

Market Square Presbyterian Church
expects to hold a great rally of the
men of'the Preabyterian churches of
Harrisburg and vicinity in this
church on Saturday evening, Febru-
ary 9. This meeting will be ad-
dressed bv Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman
and Dr. William Weir. Dr. Chapman
is moderator of the General Assem-
bly. Dr. Weir Is secretary of men's
work's in our denojminatlon. Our
men are asked to note the date.

PAUL'S
January Clearance Sale

Of High Grade Shoes
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

-v Most of Our Regular
I Goods Reduced 10fo
V Broken Lots *4, 1-3 and

y fii \t yon need Shoes be sure to buy
jL them from ns as we not only give

I\ yon a big saving on the prices but
I \ jV give yon shoes that are well made,
W V from factories that only make good

flj\ This store la full of bargains.
*** V \ Here are a few of the lots we make

- mention among the -many you can
procure.

Men's Bostonian Heavy Tan Winter Shoes. Stylish last. CC QQ
19.00 value. Sale Price *

Women's E. C. Burt Combination of Kid High HeePLace QQ
Shoes. SIO.OO value. Sale Price ??? ? ? *!_*

Women's E. C. Burt Tan Calf Lace Shoos, Low Heels. *£ QQ
AA to C 18.50 value. Sale Price W

LaPrance and E. C. Burt's Patent Leather Shoes. $5, CO QQ
$6 and $7 values. Sale Price

*

Women's Black Kid Lace Shoes, High Heel, Welt Sole, *Q
$5 and 6 values. <ale Price

Lot of Small Blse Ladies' Shoes; sizes 2% to QQ

SHOE STORE
$

CARE FOR WORKERS

Itis a source of great cies and a nurse is in
benefit to the 400 Em- attendance constantly.
ployes of the Blough
Manufacturing Com- ,

. , °

, ,

' Room, 40x60 teet in di-
pahy that treatment for mensionSi is completely
those who are taken appointed in modern
suddenly ill can be ad- way, 24 wash basins,
ministered promptly. hot and cold water and

Janitor to attend.

In the Retiring Room Each girl is iurnish-
are cots and other ed daily with a clean
essaries for emergen- towel and soap.

V

Blough Manufacturing Co.
Reily and Fulton Streets

The place where everybody is
well cared for and well paid

f

That Qerman submarines will try
to cut off communication with Europe
simultaneously with the expected
military offensive In eastern front is
the opinion expressed by Secretary
of War Baker in hjs weekly review
of the military situation. Strong: ef-
forts, It Is believed, will be made to
prevent all Americans from reaching
the Anglo-British and American
forc s now on the battle line. The
U-boats now are preparing for their
part in the offensive at German bases.

Activity on the western and Italian
fronts Is confined to small raids and
intermittent artillery bombardments.

The Cunard liner Andanla. of 13.405
tons, has been torpedoed off the Irish
coast. All the passengers and crew
are believed to have been saved. The
liner did not sink and efforts are
being made to bring her to port.

Germany Forced
Austria-Hungary Into

War, Says Famous Editor
London, Jan. 28.?Maximilian Har-

den devotes thirteen closely-printed
pages In the latest issue of Die Zu-
kunft to reproducing "the real texts"
of the recent speeches of President
Wilson and Premier Lloyd George.
He says that thoughtful and consci-
entious men should read the speeches
quietly and without prejudice, and
criticised in an astonishingly out-
spoken fashion Germany's attitude
tonward Austria In the conduct of the
Russian negotiations.

Herr Harden's story accuses Ger-
many ot forcing* Austria-Hungary
into the war and says that peace
might have been obtained the first
week at Bresb-Litovsk if the Ger-
mans had not posed as conquerors
and had not demanded territory.
Alluding to President speech
Herr Harden says:

"Belief is still Arm that peace Is
possible and that the cleavage be-
tween the two fighting; groups no
longer is so wide that it can be filled
only by new heaps of corpses. It
will, however, widen into an un-
bridgeable gulf If the people again
refuse to acknowledge a changed
world."

He pleads for the sanctity of
treaties, a reduction of armaments,

the right to self-determination of
nations and favors a reconsideration

I of the question of Alsace-Lorraine.

Harrisburg telegraph

WORST STORM OF YEAR
TIES UP TRAFFIC

[Continued from First Page.]

extent of the snow of Saturday night,
and HaMsburgers thought that was
plenty. But Weather Forecaster De-
main only pmjled and shook his head
and pushed a pencil across tf.e
weather map while Ke declaimed that
it was decidedly a "snow map."

Store Hits Wires
Accurate forecasts of the duration

of the storm could not be made by
Mr. Demain this morning, owing to
the fact that the storm had held up
all his weather bulletins since Satur-
day night. However, the weather
forecaster declared it the worst
storm of the winter, and said that it
would probably out last the day.

Streets in the city were almost im-
passable to-day, owing to the cessa-
tion of Industry through the fuel or-
der. Workmen, kept In their homes
by the closing of the industries,
consequently did not break the usual
paths through the snow as they
ploughed their way to work, so at a
late hour in the day, practically all
the sidewalks were covered with
from eight to twelve inches of snow.
School children were subsequently
held up, and numerous schools in the
city did not conduct, sessions this
morning, owing to the absence of
dozens of snowbound teachers, and
hundreds of school children. While
there was no school board ruling to
effect the closing of schools, many of
them were not in session this morn-
ing.

Mails Are Delayed
Mails were somewhat tied up

through the heavy fall of snow this
morning. There were three deliveries
in the center of the city in place of
the usual five and two in the outlying
portions. In the center of the city,
mail was delivered at 7.30, noon, and
3 o'clock. In the outlying portions,
the noon delivery was omitted. These
measures were necessary, as mailmen
could not fight their way through
the heavy covering of snow for the
usual number of deliveries. Post
office authorities announced this
morning that the mails arrived in
the city better than expected, with
the -exception of the mail from .the,
West, which had not arrived at 9
o'clock.

Trolley Cars Helpless
Street car officials and employes,

under Felix M. Davis, superintend-
ent of transportation, made desper-
ate efforts from an early hour this
morning to keep ahead of the storm.
Three sweepers and a plow were
working over time since an unusu-
ally early hour -to keep the .tracks
open. Accumulations of snow on
the sides of the tracks are such that
the sweepers and plow must work
with twice the usual amount x>t
power to throw the snow off the
tracks. The rails, and the space be-
tween the rails, have become so
clogged with snpw and ice that
transportation facilities are liable to
undergo the worst tie-up of the win-
ter. V

Frank B. Musser, president \>f the
Harrlsburg Railways Company, said
at 9 o'clock this morning that if
the storm continued for another
hour he could not answer for what
v/ould happen to the railway sched-
ules. All the jnen that could be
pressed into service were at work
with the sweepers, plows and shov-
els, trying to remove the accumula-
tion of snow as fast as it fell. Mr.
Musser said that if the sweepers did
not give out, thus holding up the
work while they were removed and
replaced, the company stood a
chance of keeping ahead of the
storm. Motormen and conductors
whose cars were put out of busi-
ness by the storm, were pressed Into
service by the company officials
when they appeared for work to aid
In removing the snow from the
tracks.

Some Lines dosed
The closing order helped the

street car company immensely In
tabling care of its patrons this morn-
ing. The laborers for the Steelton
plants were well taken care of this
morning, Mr. Musser said, and the
Slteltctn line was running near to
schedule at 9 o'clock. A sweeper
was kept .at work on the Steelton
line all morning.

City lines were kept on schedule
until 9 o'clock, when they were start-
ed from the Square every quarter
hour. Capital street was not opened
up this morning. A sweeper was at
work on the Market itreet hill, try-
ing to keep the line open to Reser-
voir Park. Schedules In the city were
forgotten, and patrons waited forty-
five minutes and then could take
their (?Tlolce of cars as a train of
three or four approached. Sweepers
were at work in the city, all morn-
ing, and officials this morning de-
clared their Intention of keeping the
city lines open, and then turning
their attention to the outlying lines.
Linglestown was reported out of
touch with Harrlsburg at 8 o'clock,
and had not made connections at
nine. A car was stalled somewhere
between there and Harrlsburg. Mid-
dletown had not' been heard from
for an hour at 9 o'clock, Oberlln was
open onlty' as far as Enhaut, which
officials were not sure about this
morning and a. sweeper was sent
to the rescue. Cars were running
fairly well on Riverside, it was re-
ported.

In Storm's Center
Owing to the fact that stores and

all places of business were closed by
the fuel order this morning, the
downtown sidewalks remained cov-
ered longer tfcan usual. For this
leason, pedestrians who found it
necessary to be on the streets, found
the storm to have made sidewalk
conditions the worst in the wintor.

Harrisburg is in the center of the
storm, Mr. Demain said, which ac-
counts for Its severity. There was
little snow in Pittsburgh, only a trace
in New York, and but three Inches in
Philadelphia, while in the Virginias
and Carolines the prediction was
mostly rain. Because of the ahsence
of reports. Mr. Demain could make
no predictions for what follows the
storm, but said it was his opinion
that it would be followed by cold,
cloudy weather for at least a day.

Three Cars Tied Up
Two small touring cars that tried

to get through the drifts by running
on the tracks of the Valley Railways
Company, broke down and tied up
the line to Mechanlcsburg for hours.
Six cars buckled together worked
for half an hour to push a way clear
on the State street line in the city.

Railroad schedules were Impos-
sible. Alllines ware almost complete-
ly paralized. Officials were called out
early this morning and are moving
trains the best they know how. All
freight east and west on the Middle
division has been eliminated, except
those under government orders and
they superseded the passenger trains,
moving slowly.

The Cumberland Valley railroad
officials reports several trains stall-
ed somewhere between Harrlsburg
and Hagerstown. Three engines were
necessary to bring the first train in

?this morning. It arrived at 8 o'clock.
At many points trainmen were
obliged to get out and shovel the
tracks open.

On the Philadelphia division trains
were coming in at intervals of two
hours. The first train arrived about
8 o'clock. .Officials were unable to
give any assurances as to trains from
the west and north. The onjy answer
was trains are moving -but we cannot
tell how fast.

Worst Storm tn West /\u25a0 \u25a0
In the West the storm Is the wot-st.

At 7 o'clock this morning fourteen

HEATLESS AND
WHEATLESS DAYS

[Continued from First Page.]

citement than on the first of the holi-
days, the protest against the Gar-
field ruling was greater than before.

New Interpretation

Under a new Interpretation arrived
at between Ross A. Hickok and Don-
ald McCormick, county fuel and food
administrators respectively, grocery
stores to-day must close at noon.
Last week such shops as sold food-
stuffs had authority to do business
all day.

Poolrooms, dancehalls and places of
amusement except theaters also were
given orders to have doors locked
to-day. Ijast week there was a mis-
understandidg as the t<j exemption of
theaters when one press service car-
ried on its wires that all amusement
places were exempt when Dr. Gar-

field mentioned only theaters. The
theaters, of course, will be closed to-
morrow.

Must Conserve Fuel
A new ruling by the fuel adminis-

tration states that all fuels
cluded in the order. The interpreta-
tion declares that anything?coal, oil,
wood, alcohol, gas, artificial fuel,.etc.
?may not he used for heat or light.

A number of small business houses
that last week tried to operate par-
tially while keeping within the letter
and ppirit of the law to-day gave up

the task as hopeless. Too little prog-
ress could be made .with the disor-
ganized working force, it was said.

Issues Complete Order
Ross A. Hickok has issued the

following statement:
"On account of frequent inquiries

and discussions regarding Dr. Gar-
field's Monday closing order and also .
account of very important changes
in regard to the closing of food
stores and amusement places we
wish to make it as plain as possible
at this time the meaning of the or-
der far local interpretation.

"All manufacturers except those
specifically named by Dr. Garfield
as being exempted, and concerns
which are working on very neces-
sary mine supplies to whom exemp-
tion has already been granted, ipust
be ciuwKl on the following nine Mon-
days.

"Stores of every description ex-
cepting stores food, drugs
and medical supplies are to be closed I
all day.

"Allstores coming under the clas-
sification of food stores shall close
at noon unless special jx}rmission is
given by Donald- McCormick, local
food administrator. All stores sell-
,in£ drugs and medical supplies can
bo open all day for the selling of
drugs and medical supplies only.

'So called rfood -stores can sell noth-
Ig but food. Under the classifica-
tion of fdod stores are included
grain stores, potato and vegetable
houses, dealers, creameries, conden-
series, all milk producing manufac-
turers, packing and slaughter
houses, ice refrigerating plants and,

fertilizers.
"Liquors may not be sold in ho-

tels, restaurants, clubhouses or sa-
loons.

Some Exemptions
"In connection with the closing at

this classification, wo are hoping
that the entire county will align
themselves with the great majority \u25a0
of communities which have and will
close .tight in the days mentioned..

"Laundries can remain open all
day.

"Blacksmith shops and repair
shops will itoe open only to the ex-
tent of repairs absolutely

r.eqessary for the conveyancing or
production of fu6l and fbod.

"Up to Saturday, vrhen a specific
ruling was received from tho .state
fuel administrator, nil -amusement
places such as theaters, moving pic-
ture houses, billiard woms, pool
rooms, public and private dance halls
were erroneously assumed'to be open
on Monday and closed on Tuesday.
A special message which we receiv-
ed in regard to this classification

reads:
" 'That the change as regards the

closing days for amusements applies
only to theaters and movihg -pleture
shows, which may be open on Mon-
days but close -on Tuesdays. All
other places must observe the clos-, \u25a0
ing order for Mondays.'

' "This plainly states that such i
places as billiard rooms, pool rooms,
public and private dance halls and

all amusement places other than
theaters aud moving picture houses
shall remain-olosed on Mondays.

Rule For Guidance
"The proprietor of any place who

can answer affirmatively the -follow-'
Ing questions can be assured that he
is within the spirit of the order:

"Does the order plainly provide
for me to keep open?

"Am I doing what the order in-
tends I Should ?save fuel?

"In keeping open am I fair to my
competitor? Am I as patriotic as
my competitor?"

Mr. Hickok calls particular
tlon to the last portion of his state-

ment inasmuch as it will answer
many possible queries.

inches of snow had fallen at Altoona.
It was reported at that time that the
Pittsburgh division was almost en-' i
tlrely out of business. Many of the
smaller branch roads connecting
with the main line were said to be
closed.

The Philadelphia nnd Reading
Railway Company is moving trains
at intervals. -Close -attention is being
given the movement of coal, food and
government traffic.

Only 1,000 of
were movad yRterdi'. JSvery avail-
able engirie has been ttfrnea o-trer to
the movement of ful. Short traine j
have been in order since this morn-
ing. Some had only twelve And four-
teen care. Crew* will be kept busy

and provisions have been made at
terminals to take care of those who
will be unable to r<each home because
of lack of trolley service.

IJiK Aruty ut Work
On the main line of the Pennsy be-

tween Philadelphia and -Pittsburgh an
army of 6,000 men are reported at
work. Snow plows were placed on all
engines, and construction gangs were
sent to Important switubing points to
kep the signals and switches clear
of silow. Motive power is reported
rather scarce and with the annulling
of certain class freight it is believed
the heavy mail and express trains
will be able to get through with the
aid of freight engines.

Working forces were short at the
start to-day due to the fact that they
could not reach the Pnmy and Head-
ing shops. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road is running the work train be-
tween Harrisburg and Bhola hourly,
going by the way of the Cumberland
Valley bridge, and thence over the
Northern Central track®. Trains will
also be kept in operation between
the Reading station and Rutherford
yards. Everything possible is being
done to prevent a complete tleup. ft.
was said that barring any further
drift trouble, it would be possible to
keep the tracks open to important ?
yard points on all lines.

Who'll Get You First? ]
THE UNDERTAKER OR
THE INSURANCE MAN
THEY ARB BOTH AFTER YOU

fclive us your name, age and occu-
pation and tell us the kind of In-
surance you deslrei You will get
a written illustration without cost.

Take Advantage of This Offer.

BRYAN'S AQffKCY
THE TRAVELER* MM. CO.

is H. Third St., Harrlaburs. Pa.

GROVE FUNERAL POSTPONED
Hummelstown, Pa., Jan. 28. The

funeral of Miss Alberta Grove, which
<Vas to be held this afternoon, has
been postponed until to-morrow af-
ternoon, because of the inclement
weather.

CHICAGO CATTLE '
By Associated Press

Chicago, Jan. 28. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 5,000; strong. Native beef
steers, $8.40@13.76; stockers and feed-
ers. $7.25<ai0.40; cows and heifers.
*6.25@11.75; calves, $9.00@15.50.

Sheep Receipts. 3,000; firm.
Wethers, $9.90@13.40; lambs, 114.75®
17.75. i

SUNSHINE GUILD TO MEET

New Cumberland. Pa., Jan. 28. A
meeting of the Sunshine Guild will be

held at the home of Mrs. S. P. Hull to-

morrow evening. Election of officers

and other important business will be

transacted. All members are request-
ed to be present.

ASNOI'NOK BERTH '

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Warrilow,
of Lebanon Heights, announce the

birth of a daughter, Emily Louise
Warrilow, Sunday, January 11, 1918.
Mrs. Warrilow was formerly Miss
Pauline Light and well known In
Harrlsburg.

Clear the Voler?Hutckly relievo
Hoarencaa, lounha, Sore Throat,
llronrliltln and Ltryngllia?pleasant-
ly flavored touchri?2oc the Box.

Gorgas Drug Stores

SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
t

Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, bat Becaase Qualities Are Better

Two Days' Business In One Tomorrow
With the store closed to-day in compliance with the Fuel Administrator's

Monday Closing Order, we have planned to do double business to-morrow. To
make this 25 Cent Sale most attractivewe have grouped at the uniform prrce of
25c, many extraordinary values in which you will find much that will be of
interest to you.

I 25c value B'luck 1/uncli Grips, I I Children's (Sleepers, I I lllc value Iloxed Stationery. II Tuesday. 'J for 25c I 1 Tuesday ...... 25c I I Tuesday. - for a!W I

( 85<: value Kartlien Tea Pots, j j IJWlles' Corset Covers, [ i 350 value Boxed Stationery, I) Tuesday SBe I I Tuesday. 2 for 25c I | Tuesday, lo< 2Bc |

3e value 18x3(1 Kag Carpet
- as<

- value Cliildreii's Muslin 1 ;!<\u25a0 vulue Albums, I
Hues Skirts, small sizes, I Tuesday 2r.r I

Tuesday ' '2sc Tuewlay. 2 for 25c ??

\u25a0 ..... 1 .?iw \.-It wear 1 12 Wc value Indies' Handker-

I lot of S9e value Fancy Cliina, chiete, Colored borders,

1 Tuesday, ** 1 Tuesday. It foV . 25c 1 '3 *" 3{*

! l&t' value Cereal Canisters, I r 50c Ladies' Neck Frills, i I ' value Tourists' Cases, I
. I Tuesday. 3 for Jsc I J Tuesday, 2 for 25C-J I ruesday :{-.<? I

I ~ â 'ut' 14,1 ®uSar ,sox< )?-? I Lot of 25c value Ladies' 39c value Ladies' Fancy Ltien
' Tu""'r ??? v -oc ' Keck wear, soUed Handkerchiefs,

\u25a0 Tuesday, 2 for 25c Tuesday .... a.V
i,ot of 17c value China Dinner .j
Tpe.Jur, 2 25. I | UC .Me n

' S.!nC B: 25c .I I 1
1 ' l"'"^'. A' >rt>

2sc I | , S"'n .><'"ae ) 1-afltes' Velvot HatTj
3e va,uc Rompers | *I.OO Children's ami MW
Tuesday 25c

*

Trimmed Huts,
' Tuesday 25c

7-rr ; r? ?, <\u25a0_ ?... \u25a0?i I 10c value Men's' Mittens, |
500 value Ladles' White Waists, | Tuesday, b for 2Se I ??, w .

~ r,
I Tuesday 25c I >uc to fcl.OO Fancy Hat Triin-

" tilings,

V \u25a0 W.;? **j I 39c value Hair Switches, I Tuesday egc
15c value White Aprons, | Tueifltay, strand 2Sc I

I Tuesday. 3 for 25c I \u25a0" \u25a0 ,
1 50c value Framed Pictures, I

i J i 39c value Twine Shopping I Tuesttoy asc I20c value White Aprons, Hao*I Tuesday, 2 for 25c I Tuesdnv ' TKr-
??? "*

~

'i'"' . I 25c value Framed Pictures, I
I Tuesday, 2 for 25c I

39c value White Aprons, jI Tuesday 25c I c value fancy Combe,
~? I Tuewday 25e I | K)c value l-'rauuttd Pictures. |

_______
1 Tuemlny, 8 for I

I fo^ 1. TO<lUoß ' 25c I 39c value: Fancy ltound -1at barters, . 2J4 yd. IWc value Lace
Tuesday gffc Curtains, ?

j 25c value Cloth Caps, [ T
? u *y' cnc .V 380

I Tuesday. 3 for 2gc I , ;s9c; value Hand Mirrors, |
I Tuesday 25c I 8o value Laic Scarfs jpid

,1 34- value Hlngs, | T .

'Shams,
?I Tuesday Tt. .... 25c | | 39c Music Rolls, I ' T 28c

??????? I Tuesday a.V I
, 50c value Picture Frames. . | 27 tnCh j
I Tuesday 25c I | 35c vuluc Rubber Sheeting, | \u25a0 :

*,v
? \u25a0 I Tuesday, square 25c I

5c value Kum-a-Pari Cuff I Jl??'" 1??'"* 1 IButtons, 36-hich Stamped Union Linen Tuesday. -

?
2st '

. Tuesday 25c Center Pieces,
______________________

' Tuesday 25c value Fstra Lurjie Turkish

j 35c value Pocket Books, j
, _

Towels (White)

| Tuesday 25c I 50c and 69c value Cldldren's ' T"e"la T -5c
Stamped Made-tip Gowns

j 29c value Hcarf Pins, i TnT "d"y 1 \u25a0 - 29c V):ii,nt h "It,e Bleach-
I Tuesday .TTT. 25e I _ .

'<l Pillow Cases,
" 1~~~

sc value Cap and Scarf Sets, Tuesday, yard 2Bc

I 39c value Three Fol Mirrors, I Made Up Dresses ,IO , ? ? ?I Tuesday 25c I \u25a0'\u25a0esaay *nc 29c vulue 32-inch wide Peggy
i Cloth,

?~?

V.?,, W) Tttool, i We value Stamped Made Up 1 1 Tuesday, yard 25c
25c value ChiWrens IMaek CombinaUon Suits, ,

Tuesday, 2 for ! 25e I Tuesday 2Ke I | 19c vhlue Sport Stripe Skirting, |
\u25a0 I Tuejlny. 2 ynrdw for ( 'JBo I

?rr ?.-ji?i I 39c nnd 50c value Stamped
Tuesday

Ijad,es 1 ,Uon I-inen Guest ToweU, Lot of 39c and 50c value Dresst luesaay
. I Tuesday 2Bc , Goods, plain and plaids,

? Tnendny, yard 25c

I T
#
e
C
sd.r

Me 27 "1,,Ch nouncilf(ir | 25c value Stomped Corsety : Covers, 9c value 32-inch wide Silk- I
Tueaday. 2 for 25c Stripe Skirtings,

39c value ladies' Veils, I Tuesduy, half-yard 2c |
I Tuesday 2Bc I 1 £?:

\u25a0 19c value Sateen Covered
Slipper Soles, I 59c value Sport Stripe Pongee, |

I 39c value AU Over Embroidery, I Tuesday. 2 for 25c 36-ineh wide,
I Tuesday 25c I ? I Tuesday, yard 2Bc I

39e value Large Size Made Up -
39c vulue White Net, 27'-inch Laundry Bags, 27-inch width Mercerized

width, Tuesday 25c Poplins, all colors,
Tuesday ' 2Bc

???????

Tuesday, yard 23c

25c vnJuc Stamped Cushion
35c value Cluny Laces, I Tops, Lot of Fancy Plaid Dress

I Tuesday 25c I Tueaday. 2 for 25c Ginghams, 27-incll wide,
"" ????????? ??????

Tuesday, yard 2Sc
. ??

39c value Fancy Taffeta 25c value Made Up Cretonne
Ribbons, . Slipper Bags, I se va'ue Cap and oarf Sets, |

Tuesday 25c Tuesday. 2 for 2Bc I Tuesday 3go |

SOUTTER'S
I 25m1 e P ar^men t Store

ff ' Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse
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